Making Marriage a Success
my textbook or notice the camera until she shouted at me made Bear
extremely angry. At the end of our first year I moved my textbooks
out of our room and thereafter did all my studying in the college
library. Carol then complained that we spent too little time together.
Except for her dissatisfaction, I would have been, ideally happy in
my three years at the seminary. Hard work had no terrors for me.
Despite fatigue—I averaged five hours of sleep a night—every mom-
ing I awoke full of energy and to the knowledge I had drawn one
day closer to my goal. Carol couldn't seem to share in the joy of our
common achievement In fact while she was pregnant with our first
child, she proposed that I quit the ministry. The result of my refusal
—how could I not refuse?—was that she packed and left me and
went back to her parents. My term examinations were coming up,
and I was in no position to stop her.
I thought her condition explained her attitude, that motherhood
would help her grow up. When Anthony was born, she telegraphed
and asked for a divorce. On the day I completed the last of my
examinations I took to the road and hitchhiked to see her and the
baby, arriving so exhausted that my mother-in-law bundled me off
to bed where I slept for thirty-six hours. My mother-in-law showed
me far more sympathy than did Carol. She refused to return for my
ordination.
I was preaching in my first church before I was able to induce her
to bring the baby and join me. It would be pointless to list CaroFs
complaints of the various places I have served. She complained
that our first parsonage—it had fourteen rooms—was too large, too
drafty, too hard to heat. She complains the present parsonage is too
small* She complained that my first salary was inadequate, ignoring
the fact that all new clergymen receive inadequate incomes* She
complained we had no car as she now complains she has too little
opportunity to drive our car.
I deliberately sought out and applied for my present post in the
hope she would be more content in California. Carol takes no pride
in the tremendous growth of our church; she merely complains that
Tm away too much, dba't earn enough, and that our living accost

